
ABOUT THE HOME

Inspired by a family’s desire for peace and serenity, this beautiful updated twist on the modern farmhouse is a dream come true for 
this Texas family that now call Colorado their home.  Placed perfectly on a higher elevation of Flying Horse Ranch, this sanctuary 
takes its cues from the restorative nature of the cooler hills and greener landscapes that surround it.  Unexpected is the updated take 
on this home’s indoor-outdoor living. The rooms flow seamlessly from floor to floor and from gathering places to cooking, dining and 
entertaining areas and on out to decks and patios where the homeowners and guests alike find it irresistible to just relax.  It is easy to 
understand why coming home here is the best part of the day.

Throughout this beautiful retreat, traditional impressions meld with new sensibilities and creative ingenuity.  Wide white oak plank 
flooring, distressed brick, crisscross beams, ship-lap that climbs the walls, varied weights of white millwork, and a meticulous mix of 
painted and wood stained cabinets and doors exude warmth and encourage friends to stay longer than they ever planned they would. 
Sophisticated living at its casual best.

Subtle but stylish this family home is designed as a place where unforgettable memories will be made and family will stay connected--a 
gracious lifestyle of thanks giving and joy that is truly ALL ABOUT HOME.

THE BUILDER

Esteemed as a problem-solver, Scott Maynes delivers artistic living solutions that are both beautiful and practical for his clients. For over 
three decades he was an industry innovator in the commercial and home building industry in California and Nevada regions of the country. 
After years of pleading for him to join with his sister’s interior design business in Colorado he finally made the leap. And with that move, a 
premiere home building and design company, All About Home Design/Build was formed. On their first project in 2014, they were honored 
to win CSHBA Best Overall Home and the People’s Choice Awards and they have followed it up each year since.

With an uncompromising eye for detail, passion for quality and creativity, and striving for the most value for the dollar; Scott and his 
team have learned what it takes to turn a client’s vision into reality.  If you are interested in building, please contact us at 719-559-1220.  
scott@allabouthomedesign.com

THE INTERIOR DESIGN

If there is something that never goes out of style, it’s listening to the client and understanding what they want.  
This gorgeous home speaks to it’s owner’s sense of class and curated style with muted hues that change subtly from room to room, 
mixed metals, weathered materials, white painted trim, layers of tone and texture, and RH fabric colors hovering between driftwood 
and stone.  All of these elements combine to form a quieter look, while industrial touches like black windows and metal stair railings 
give it an “edge”.

Design is like mixology:  put in different ingredients and shake up something amazing.  Mix styles, casual with formal, traditional with 
modern--to create a look that feels fresh and brand new.  Designed as a place for fun family living, this home is a must see both inside 
and out.

ALL ABOUT HOME DESIGN

719-559-1220 
AllAboutHomeDesign.com
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Altus Construction
AV Garage Door 
Bison Tile and Marble
Brian Pierce Roofing
Builder’s First Source
Basalite
Bush Excavating
Colorado Millwork
Colorado Springs Ironworks
Colorado Stone Services
ColoradoCrete 
Custom Climate Control
Rouse 66
Don Cox 

Eco-Foam Insulutions
Fireplace Warehouse
Gabe’s Glazing
James Hunt Painting
Listen Up
Mikel’s Plastering
Pikes Peak Hardwood
Positive Electric
Pro-Source
Rampart Supply
Red Twig Design
Rockies Drain & Waterproofing
Rudolph Garage Solutions
Rusin Concrete

Scorpian Stucco & Masonry
Scott Floor Covering
Shondeck Enterprises
Sierra Pacific Windows
Skye Cleaning 
Specialty Appliance
Springs Gas
Summit Pressed Brick & Tile Co
Team Plumbing
Thompson Drywall
TJ’s Custom Cabinetry and Millwork
Z Craft
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TRADE PARTNERS

HOME DESIGN: Design Renaissance-AAHD 

LANDSCAPE: Shondeck Enterprises 

INTERIOR DESIGN: Interiors by Bri 

SELLING PRICE: $1,835,000

Upper LevelLower LevelMain Level

1847 REDBANK DRIVE    
COLORADO SPRINGS, CO 80921

TOTAL SQ. FOOTAGE: 5,739 ft. 

FINISHED SQ. FOOTAGE: 5,250 ft.2

BEDROOMS: 5   BATHROOMS: 3.5


